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CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE 
It was a clear crisp night, wit; 

a. full moon that sent shafts of si; 

yer down through the leafless trees 

Linked arm in arm, Romany am 

Bax walked along silently for sev 

eral blocks. Romany sighed: 
"Winter! It doesn’t seem possi 

ble. Christmas in seven weeks." 
"I suppose it has passed quickl: 

for you," Bax sighed. “But it seem: 

ages since last August when yoi 

came here. I was so sure my shov 
was as good as on the air the da; 
we cut it." 

“Oh, Bax!" Romany stopped, he: 

hand on his arm. “1 don’t want t< 

see you discouraged. It isn’t liki 

you! ’’ 

“Pay no attention." Bax forcec 
a little smile. “I guess I’m getting 
old and can’t take it.” 

She was so close to him that he 

could feel her warm breath on his 

face. They were standing by the 

lake, jutting rocks above them, 
shut off from the world. 

Suddenly Romany felt Bax’s 

arms around her, his lips on 1 ers. 

She was taken completely by sur- 

prise. But she did not push him 

away. Her hands went to the white, 

unhappy face bent over hers, ma- 

ternally. 
“Darling,” he said huskily. “I 

I’m sorry.” 
She asked tenderly: 
“Are you? Well, I’ll take half the 

blame.” 
With an effort Bax drew away 

and they-walked a few steps in self- 

conscious silence. Then Bax found 
his grin. 

“That’s what you get for sym- 

pathizing with a guy when he’s in 

the dumps! He goes wacky and 

starts trying to make love to you." 
Romany answered him as lightly. 
“And a poor defenseless girl 

down here where she could scream 

her head off and no one would hear 

her!" 
Bax took her hand, holding it 

Closely. 
“You’re sweet, Romany. Too bad 

I can’t be in the running. I’d like to 
use up a little of your time that 

J\Telson guy is taking up." 
“Would you?” she asked. "Then 

Why don't you? Haven't I called 
you and come ringing your door 
bell and thrown myself at your 
head in every possible way?” 

“You’re a swell gal to give even 

a minute of your precious time to 

a failure such as the likes of me. 

Don’t think I don’t appreciate your 
calling on me this evening!” 

Romany stopped. 
“This,” she began severely, “is 

not charity, Bax Tree, and you stop 
talking that way! If I didn’t want 
your friendship I wouldn't be here.” 

"I still say you’re a sweet gal.” 
“A man with your brains and 

talent sitting around moping and 
staying away from his friends be- 
cause he ,s having a few bad breaks! 
Do you think that makes any dif- 
ference to Cholly and me?” 

"No, I’m sure it doesn’t.” Bax 
pressed her hand. “But a fellow 
has his pride.” 

“Pride, my eye!” scoffed Romany. 
•Inferiority complex, you mean.” 

"Let’s not fight any more,” Bax 
grinned then. “I’d much rather kiss 
you.” 

Romany stopped, looking up at 

him coquettishly. 
"Well, then, why don’t you?” 
Bax looked at her uncertainly for 

a moment, and in the moonlight her 
face was maddeningly beautiful. He 
leaned toward her, then drew 
away. 

"Next time,” he said huskily. "I 
Wouldn’t like to get the habit." 

Romany could think of nothing to 
Bay. There was a long silence as 

they walked along the moon-flooded 
street. 

“Want to drop by the house?” 
Bhe asked finally. “I know Cholly 
Would like to see you. But I must 
tell you what happened today, just 
In case she isn’t Inking quite up| 
Ito par.” 

She told him of Cholly’s radio 
program, and because she knew 
Bax could be trusted, of how Dover 
Hayworth had tricked her into 
pigning the contract. 

Bax laughed with relish. 
“Does beat all,” he grinned then, 

•‘how you darn co-eds breezed into 
(Chicago and met up with the filthy 
Irich! You’re making me regret for 

the first time in my nte tnai 

1 wasn’t born a gal." 
‘‘It does read like a dime novel, 

doesn’t it?” 
1 

Cholly was playing the piano 
when Bax and Romany arrived at 

the apartment. 
"I told Bax the news,” Romany 

explained, ‘‘and he wanted to come 

up and congratulate you.” 
Cholly had recovered her sense of 

1 humor. 
“Now that, I’m over my peeve,” 

she confessed, “I’m terribly excited. 

I feel like celebrating.” 
That gave Romany an excuse to 

feed Bax. She jumped up. 
1 “There's an idea! Food and wine! 

I'm starved after that walk.” 
“I should think you would be,” 

Cholly said innocently. “You 

haven't had your dinner.” 
Romany ignored her, but her face 

grew hot with embarrassment. Now 

Bax would know she hadn't eaten 
beans at his house because she didn’t 
want to eat his food. Or perhaps 
he might think she thought it wasn't 

good enough. 
Hastily she started for the 

kitchen. 
“You boys and girls talk while 

I see what’s in the ice box. I’ll 

bring Dove’s champagne first." 
In a flash she was back with a 

bottle and glasses. Bax rose to the 
occasion nobly, although his pride 
made it difficult. They drank a 

toast to Cholly’s broadcast and a 

little later Romany brought a tray 
of cold meats, cheeses, pickles and 

rye bread. 
After Bax had gone, Romany be- 

came suddenly quiet and made no 

attempt to talk or smile, shedding 
her gay mood like a cloak. Cholly 
■wondered why, but asked no ques 
tions. Strangest of all was the fact 
that Romany had gone to Baxter’s 
apartment in the first place. 

Cholly wondered if it could be 

possible that Romany had missed 
Bax. But surely it was Brent Nel- 
son who came fiist in her affec- 
tions. She had expected to hear al- 
most any day that Brent had asked 
Romany to marry him and that she 
had accepted. 

Cholly was almost too excited to 

sleep. After she had laid in bed a 

long time, her thoughts turned to 

Terry. What would he think when 
he heard she had her own program 
on the air? Perhaps she’d see him 

again, now that she was going to 
be around the broadcasting studios. 

The next day it happened. Bob 
Lane had sent her up to the music 
library at Interstate, and she was 

waiting in the lobby cn the fourth 
floor for a guide to show her the 
way. 

Squarely in her path by the desk 
stood Terry. Her heart came up 

into her throat and began to pound 
queerly. Terry, studiously ignoring 
her, looked beyond and to where 

Myra Noyes walked toward him. 
Myra was stunning in a mink 

coat with matching toque, and her 

eyes lit up when she saw the big 
man in the camel's hair coat wait- 

ing for her. 
"Hello, darling," she cooed pos- 

sessively. “Have you been waiting 
long? Did you bring your car?” 

So Terry had a car! Amazingly, 
he had held his job at the cafe for 
weeks. And of course the first 

thing he would buy would be a car. 

His debts would trouble him not 
one whit! 

Myra took Terry’s arm as they 
walked to the elevators. Cholly, 
analyzing her feelings practically, de- 
cided she wasn’t jealous. She felt 
she could meet Terry the next time 
with a studied indifference quite 
equal to his. 

It certainly hadn’t taken him 

long to find someone to console him. 
Thanks to her stiff pride, she felt 
much better. 

(To Be Continued) 

CONTRACT AWARDED 
WASHINGTON, April 8. — GP> — 

Assistant Secretary of War Louis 

Johnson announced today award of 
an $8,000,000 contract to the Boeing 
Aircraft company, Seattle, Wash., 
for four-engined bombers of the B17 

type. The award, he said, was in 

addition to existing contracts. They 
will be designated as model B-17D. 

HUNTING BILL 
WASHINGTON, April S.—OP’— 

Representative Warren (D-N.C.) in- 
troduced a bill (HR9274) today to 

permit hunting, under regulation 
of the interior department, in 

specified areas of the Cape Hatteras 
national seashore in North Caro- 
lina. 

Anti-lion insects, in the larval 

stage, crawl backwards. 
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DINNER PLATE, 
IIS' FEET FROM YOUR 
EVES, APPEARS EXACT'D/ 
THE SAME SIZE AS 

THE MOON. 
COPR. 1 MO BY NEA SERVICE. INC. 

T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

IS TURKEY IN <£Z4POPZF ( 
OR IN P \ 

ARE /WORE EASILV 
ACCLIMATIZED 
TO TEMPERATURES 
OF THE U.S. THAN 
ANIMALS FROM THE 

TROPICS. 
_11 il .1 ik I 

ANSWER: Both. Turkey in Europe is about equal in size to Mas- 
sachusetts. while the entire republic is slightly smaller than the com- 
hined areas of California, Oregon and Washington. 

BELA LANAN-COURT REPORTER By L. Allen Heine 
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OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams 
^ I HAVE TO RAISE 

PRICE — POLICE WATCH > 

close --t take bis 
RISK -- SIX DOLLARS, J 

please ! 

S T;c?.wi ULIAM3 
born thirty vears too soon y-g 
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . with Major Hoop]J 
ROCKY, AUNT 

MARTHA JUST BAKED t$| 
THOSE COOKIES BEFOReII 
SHE WENT DOWNTOWN,ft 

4 AMD SHE'LL BE MAD ^ 
I ENOUGH TO SLICK DOWNe 
I YOOR HAIR WITH A BROOM 

% WHEN SHE FINDS OOT^ 
:( THEY'RE all 
J 60LLUPED UP/- 

GIMME ONE/ 
t_ 

OH, GO SOAK YOURSELF WITH RAIN WATER 
GOURO-HEAD, AMO GROW UP/— IF I ASK FOR A | 
COOKIES, AOMT MARTHA OMLY &WES ME TWO 
TIME “>«**■ X'M TAKlM’ THESE TO THROW) A PARTy J 

I FOR MY MOB / IF YOU SQUEALjI'LL T'E YOUR 

^^^^MEC^ABO^SCO^ 
|tUESS VME'Ll) 
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LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE Double For TrouUel 
| WHAT? SO SHE 
R GIVES CANDY TO 1 
1 ANNIE, EH? AND f 1 
| OF COURSE ANNIE EATS f 
| IT- ANY KID WOULD- j 

THAT OLD SHE-OQRE! 1 
TOO BAD SHE ISN’T, 
WITH HER GREGORY! 
ITD BE SIMPLE ENOUGH j 
TO FIX UP THAT J 
TRIP FOR HER- B' 

WE CAN’T 1 
ANY PASS LIKE I 
OR WE D UPSET I 

(•THING AND THEN I 
NEVER FIND OUT I 
rAYEL’S M 
ME l& 

f DOUBLE THE GUARD 
I ON ANNIE? SEE THAT ^ 
I SHE’S PROTECTED EVERY 
I SECOND—SHE’S A SMART 
1 KID- ALL I CAN DO IS 
1 HOPE FOR THE BEST AND 
R KEEP MY EYES PSELEO-y 

HAROLD 
GRA'f* 
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WASH TUBBS Slow Thinking, Roderigo By Roy Crane! 
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GASOLINE ALLEY That’s The Bird 
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ME? WHAT 
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WAMT.’ 

7 I WANT YOU OYER AT THE 
POLICE LINE-UP THIS MORNING 
TO IDENTIFY MORTIMER GOODE 

L AS NIFTY E5EAKER, 
__JT 

7 I'LL HAVE V 

TO ASK I 
Me. WMPLE 
IF I CAN 
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THATS MFTV 
BEAKEZ WO 
CALLS HIMSELF 
MOCTMEf? COOOE -J 
THiep fsom 

^THELEFT.' 

THEGUMPS 
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He’s Got Plenty Of Nothin'I 
C'MOM, ElTTL-E Ij 

4EWEU- UET'S. tjET 
AWAY FROM This 
CROWD FORAWHU-E,' 

\ we'ec waek imthe 
1 KAOOMUfciHT- 
\ OUST YOU 
\ AMD l 

ri-ADf LUCK WAS 'I 
IN HER MOST FESTIVE \ 
MOOD THE KIKaKT I 

FOUND-ER, l MEAN, 
RECEIVED THE INVITA- 

TION TO TOUR PARTY, 
DEAR-I'M BOUNClNCr i 
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You SAY 
SUCH 

fcEAUTlFlM- 
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OOH, LOOK- 
A COFPEE POT- 

I A LEETLE 
HOKC5R.EE — LET'S 
&oeem there- 

I^ES? .Jzd 

^OH -oh WHAT S 
A SPOT I'M IH- J 
ALL. I HA\J£ To 

l. My A/AME IT 

BRICK BRADFORD-Seeks the Diamond Doll B^William Ritt and Clarence Gray 
GLAD TO MEET YOU HA/HA/ GOOD / US PALSY 
MR.-ER-CHIEF -WALSY QUICK-BOOM/ 
ETERNAL MOUNTAIN/ BOOM / LIKE THAT/ j- 

AND WHOARE YOU, POCAHONTAS ? HIM 
YOU HALF-PINT ,-7 50UAW /INSULT n 
POCAHONTAS ? A \\ INSULT/ * 

SO SORRY, HIM NICE YES ! IT'S 
FALLA, RILLY-HIM -PLEASE PUT HIMjji JUST EXCITED, YES? DOWN— ^- T77-^-> y-J 


